
 

ITL ORGANISES JOY OF GIVING: A FUND   RAISER 

Name of the event :  Joy of   Giving: A Fund   Raiser 

Date                        : 24 December, 2021 

Venue                   :  Skating Rink  

‘Christmas is a season not only of rejoicing, but of reflection’…. Winston Churchill 

Christmas is the spirit of giving …it is happiness because we see joy in people. It is forgetting self and 

finding time for others. It is discarding the meaningless and stressing the true value. In this season of joy 

and festivity, it's time to give back to the society, to contribute in a way that it brings smiles to all faces. 

With the noble motto to spread the joy and happiness of this auspicious Christmas season ITL Public School 

organised a fundraiser 'The Joy of Giving' on Friday 24 December 2021, during school hours The day not 

only provided opportunities to ITLeens to experience pristine joy and delight but the   meaningful celebration 

allowed ITLeens to imbibe the valuable virtues of life. The event featured stalls encompassing great variety 

of games, activities and eateries. 

 The highlight of the event was the setting up of a Gaming Zone by the Department of Mathematics where 

students and teachers participated with great exuberance and vivacity. Games like Ring and Win, poke a tree, 

luck by chance, tangled tangrams, chop stack, Dart with cards etc that were displayed in the fair generated 

great enthusiasm and interest amongst all. A variety of virtual games on PlayStation 4 were also placed to 

keep alive the spirit of festivity and celebration The gaming zone was a great way to enhance and develop the 

critical thinking skills and create more interest in the subject 

The food stalls reflecting the culinary skill of ITLeens made everyone ecstatic The tempting and rich display 

of handmade assorted Chocolates (Almond, Walnut, Embedded Pan Sea, Salt Orange), Brigadeiro (Brazilian 

Truffles) Veg Tacos, Veg Noodles, Vada Pao etc added sprinkles of delight to the gala event. Each stall 

received an overwhelming response from all. The total profit generated through the event will be donated to a 

non-profit organisation supporting a noble cause. 

The School Principal   Dr Sudha Acharya highly appreciated the noble motto behind the event and the 

impeccable way in which it had been organised. 

The event was a huge success and on this gala day the ITLeens highlighted the virtues of love, caring and 

sharing. Students took vows to always spread joyous vibes of happiness everywhere. The chanting of the 

Christmas carols by the enthusiastic students laced the pious event with an air of sanctity. 

The event will only helped raise the required funds through stalls of food and games but also gave the 

students a wide exposure to enhance   their life   skills and prepare them as future - ready Global Citizens. 



 

 


